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Innovation. In our raw materials. In our solutions.

SUGGESTED STARTING FORMULATIONS

Need assistance in developing a custom solution? 
Vitech has a full-service lab that can collaborate with  
you and help you meet your cost, performance and  
environmental objectives! Click the HELP! icon and  
let us earn the right to invest in your success!

iDATA assist
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REGULATORY / TOX INFORMATION

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
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	Button 11: 
	Button 10: 
	Environment/Health & Safety text: •  VOC exempt•  Readily biodegradable 
	Product Description: A one component emulsifier for producing pH neutral solvent microemulsions without the need for using glycol ethers 
	Product Name: OGNTS  
	Cost/Performance text: •  Works with a broad range of solvents (Dibasic     esters, d-limonene, Soy Gold, Aliphatic, Aromatic,     Pine Oil, etc.)•  Can produce stable microemulsions without     glycol ethers•  Works in conjunction with Vitech ME-80 to produce    microemulsified solvent gels•  Effective with low and high levels of solvents•  Low odor•  Micro-emulsion concentrates dilute clear or     milky
	Uses & Applications - main text: •  Solvent degreasers•  Paint / coat strippers•  Floor strippers•  Tar / wax strippers•  Deodorizers / air fresheners•  Printing press cleaners•  Bug / tar / wax removers•  Engine degreasers•  Felt cleaners
	Uses & Applications - bold text:   
	Suggested Formulation - 1: Glycol Free Citrus Cleaner
	Suggested Formulation - 2: Glycol Free AromaticMicroemulsion
	Suggested Formulation - 1 Dilution:   
	Suggested Formulation - 2 Dilution:   
	Suggested Formulation - 1 Ingredients: OGNTS*.........................11.7%d-Limonene...................22.8%Water..........................balance
	Suggested Formulation - 2 Ingredients: OGNTS*..............................17.2%175*....................................54.0%Water...............................balance
	Suggested Formulation - 3: Thickened Tar Remover
	Suggested Formulation - 3 Dilution:   
	Suggested Formulation - 3 Ingredients: ME80*..................................2.90%OGNTS*.............................14.20%540*....................................28.40%d-limonene...........................4.40%Water.................................balance
	Suggested Formulation - 4:   
	Suggested Formulation - 4 Dilution:   
	Suggested Formulation - 4 Ingredients:   
	Button 6: 
	Appearance: Clear, amber liquid
	pH (Conc): 4.0 - 7.5
	Pour Point: 1.015 
	Cloud Point:   
	Density:   
	Package & Handling text: OGNTS is available in:•  Bulk•  55 gallon plastic drums (Net Wt. 450 lbs)•  5 gallon pails (Net Wt. 40 lbs)
	Regulatory/Tox Information text: DOT Classification: Non RegulatedDSL and TSCA compliant
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	Product Spec 1: Appearance:pH:Density @ 23ºC:
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